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CALENDAR EVENTS

Week of Prayer
Week of Prayer has been a big blessing. Thank you, Pastor Taylor Hinkle
for sharing with us this week different stories from the Bible and
emphasizing the importance of the Bible.

OCT. 29 – NOV. 2
WEEK OF PRAYER

Fall Festival
Fall Festival is this Sunday from 3 to 6 at Tri-City SDA School. Please plan
to come and support our school. If you have any questions or are wanting
to help please contact Carol Garcia or Michelle Corke

NOVEMBER 4
FALL FESTIVAL

Daylight Savings

Remember, this Sunday at 2:00 am daylight savings ends. The time
falls back 1 hour.
Hot Lunch
Thank you, Home and School for a yummy hot lunch. The next hot lunch
is November 14.

NOVEMBER 8
HALF-DAY
PARENT TEACHER
CONFERENCES

Student, Parent, and Teacher Conferences
Next Thursday is Student, Parent and Teacher conference. Because of
this we are dismissing at noon. Please see the attached sheet to see what
time you are meeting with each teacher. The goal is to meet with each
family for 15 minutes. Some meetings will be shorter, and some will be
longer.
Young Writers

NOVEMBER 14
HOT LUNCH

NOVEMBER 19-23
THANKS GIVING BREAK

Please check out the back for some thoughts on “My Favorite Pizza” and
“A perfect Day” written by the students.
Thank you for being a part of the Tri-City SDA School Family.
Alan Petersen
402. 270.7746
apetersen@tricityadventistschool.com
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My Favorite Pizza
My favorite pizza is alfredo sauce with green peppers and spinach. The Sauce is nice and creamy and the
spinach gest almost crispy. The peppers add a nice flavor. I can always smell the pizza. ~Gabriel 8th grade~
My favorite type of pizza is cheese pizza. It is nice and basic, and no one can get that order of pizza wrong. My
favorite place to get pizza is Domino’s, it is nice tasting and super easy to eat. The crust fits the luxurious
pizza. Domino’s pizza crust is the best crust in the world. ~ Tristan 8th grade~
My favorite pizza is cheese. It looks nice and juicy, and it tastes so good inside me. It makes my hands warm
when I touch it. ~Jaden 5th grade~
My favorite pizza is the cheese pizza, mostly because of the cheese, and the sweet sauce. I love it the best
when I dip the pizza in some dipping sauce. With the melted cheese on top of the pizza. I think it is the best
type of pizza ever. ~Trinity 5th grade~
A Perfect Day
A perfect day would be 80o. There would be a pool and good food. I would want my friends to be there to
swim and I would want to go inside and play video games. All the food would be good and there would be
plenty of snacks. I would go to bed late. ~Gabriel 8th grade~
A perfect day is three days, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, because you don’t go to school. On weekends you
get to stay home and do nothing. ~Tristan 8th grade~
Wake up, go on phone for 1 hour. Then go outside and ride a dirt bike for 1 hour. Then work on the mini bike
then ride that for another hour. Then watch TV and play on my phone for 2 hours. ~Cash 6th grade~
My perfect day was on my birthday, because I got to go to a restaurant. And I got a new dress. I got a check
that had $10.00 on it from my grandma and grandpa. The place where I went for my birthday is Outback, and
their bread is the best. I got a book from Barnes and Nobles. I got to go to Best Buy, and I got to go to Target
for all kinds of stuff. So that was my perfect day ~Trinity 5th grade~
I think that today was a perfect day because I got to have a doughnut for lunch and it was really good and also
I got to finish my math and I got to go on the merry-go-round and it was really fun. I got to play gaga ball and I
won one round. ~Jaden 5th grade~
Playing Xbox all day. ~Julian 1st grade~

